**Announcement No:** DERA20004  
**Rotation Type:** EXECUTIVE REASSIGNMENT/TRANSFER  
**Title:** MANAGER, KANSAS CITY FIELD OFFICE  
**Location:** MO  
**Length,(Months):** 0  
**Required,Clearance:** Top Secret (TS)  
**Agency POC:** Annetta Ross - annetta.ross@nnsa.doe.gov (202-586-1788)  

This vacancy is posted on usajobs announcement number 20-NA-KCFO-XE-00489; open 4/10/20 and closes 5/11/20. USAjobs link is https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/565317200

This position does have a positive education requirement in Engineering (801 series) or Physical Science (1301 series).

The incumbent of this position serves as Manager, Kansas City Field Office, reports directly to the NNSA Administrator, and is responsible for overall management and executive direction of technical programs, projects, and activities performed by the KCFO. The KCFO Manager also has responsibility for NNSA operations under the Kansas City National Security Campus (KCNSC) contract; a multi-year $3.25 billion dollar contract. The KCNSC is responsible for manufacturing and procuring 85% of the nation's non-nuclear weapon components. This includes operations in Kansas City, Missouri, and Albuquerque and Los Alamos, New Mexico and covers a diverse set of manufacturing and procurement activities for NNSA and national security customers. Products include electronic, mechanical, and engineered material components.

The incumbent is responsible for the administration and oversight of the performance of the Management and Operating (M&O) contract at the Field Office, direction to the support of NNSA and non-NNSA programs, and ensuring adequate safety, security, and control of operations. Additionally the incumbent implements Field Office-specific plans; manages infrastructure and facilities program execution; implements environmental, safety, health, and business management programs to ensure proper controls and oversight at the Field Office that are sensitive in nature and have the potential to impact both the Field Office and the entire NNSA enterprise. Oversees implementation of environmental, safety and health programs at the Field Office and interfaces with the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board on Field Office-specific issues.

The position is a Senior Technical Safety Manager (STSM) position and requires the incumbent to be a qualified STSM or have the ability to qualify as an STMS under the Technical Qualification Program within the timeframe specified by the program.

A DOE ‘Q’ level clearance is required.

This position is subject to SES mobility.
An historic increase in unaccompanied children (UC) referrals to ACF’s Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) has placed incredible demands on its UC Program. Due to this influx, as well as the COVID-19 pandemic which limited State-licensed bed capacity, ORR opened numerous Emergency Intake Sites to shelter UC while awaiting reunification with their sponsors in America.

ORR is soliciting interest from SES for the role of Site Director. These individuals lead diverse teams, interact with a multitude of stakeholders, and run 24/7 operations to ensure the health, safety, and well-being of UC in care while working to reunify them. This is a high-profile position. Site Directors act as principal federal representatives and liaise regularly with ORR leadership in Washington while overseeing federal staff, operations, and processes.

The position requires strong management, collaboration, and communication skills to be utilized in a constantly evolving environment. Expertise in relationship management is essential. Site Directors meet frequently with contractor leadership to communicate expectations and to ensure regulatory and contractual compliance.

A longitudinal observation of previously successful SES Site Leads demonstrates that the skillsets required to attain, and excel at, a position within SES suggests the capacity, and likelihood, to be successful within this detail.

This is a reimbursable, field-based detail. Travel, lodging, and per diem will be paid by ORR.
An historic increase in unaccompanied children (UC) referrals to ACF’s Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) has placed incredible demands on its UC Program. Due to this influx, as well as the COVID-19 pandemic which limited State-licensed bed capacity, ORR opened numerous Emergency Intake Sites to shelter UC while awaiting reunification with their sponsors in America.

ORR is soliciting interest from SES for the role of Site Director. These individuals lead diverse teams, interact with a multitude of stakeholders, and run 24/7 operations to ensure the health, safety, and well-being of UC in care while working to reunify them. This is a high-profile position. Site Directors act as principal federal representatives and liaise regularly with ORR leadership in Washington while overseeing federal staff, operations, and processes.

The position requires strong management, collaboration, and communication skills to be utilized in a constantly evolving environment. Expertise in relationship management is essential. Site Directors meet frequently with contractor leadership to communicate expectations and to ensure regulatory and contractual compliance.

A longitudinal observation of previously successful SES Site Leads demonstrates that the skillsets required to attain, and excel at, a position within SES suggests the capacity, and likelihood, to be successful within this detail.

This is a reimbursable, field-based detail. Travel, lodging, and per diem will be paid by ORR.
This position is located in the Office of Policy, Legislation and International Affairs (OPLIA), Office of the Commissioner (OC), and shares responsibilities and collaborates with the Deputy Commissioner, OPLIA in planning, organizing, directing, staffing, coordinating, controlling and evaluating activities relative to the Agency's nationwide compliance and regulations policy and development activities in order to achieve with maximum effectiveness and efficiency the mission of FDA.
The Center for Substance Abuse Prevention (CSAP) disseminates effective substance abuse prevention practices and builds the capacity of States, communities and other groups to apply prevention knowledge effectively. The incumbent plans, develops, implements, and reviews disease prevention and health promotion policy related to alcohol and other drug abuse, and analyzes impact of Federal activities on State and local government and private program activities. Provides leadership in establishing and maintaining liaisons within the Agency, the Department and other public and private organizations engaged in related programs. Assess the implications of legislation and other initiatives which may have an impact on prevention activities.

Serves as principal advisor on all CSAP policy and program activities and recommends what changes should be made or initiated based on the determination of the goals and objectives. Provides executive leadership and national direction in the establishment of short and long-range goals, objectives, plans, policy guidance and leadership in the emphasis on prevention in an effort to reduce the incidence and prevalence of alcoholism and drug abuse, through sponsoring regional and national workshops/conferences. Surveys the substance and content of a wide variety of prevention efforts on all levels to assure the quality of alcohol and other drug abuse prevention programs.

Posted: https://www.usajobs.gov/job/654408100
Closes 7/14/2022